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PRICE 5 CENTS

Welles' "The Time 102 Wins Association
For Decision" Tells of Drive With first Hundred

.u. S. Post-War World Per .Cent Membershi

Perhaps the most timely and one
of the most impotrant of the new
books in the liibrary is Sumner
Again this year as last season the fruit growers of the Welles' THE TIME FOR DECISSalem district have asked for students to help pick fr.uit when ION. It goes without saying thltt
it ripens, it was announced by Loren Early, Salem High Dean high ·school students, as well as all
other Americans, should be vitally
of Boys.
There are state school· regulations '="""------------~ interested in the role our country
which permit schools ~ count as
must take in the post-war world.
present certain students who are
We must be ·a ble to "'see beyond
excused from school . for various
ou
own front yard."
-withtypes of jobs which are in support
Along this line Mr. Welles' pook
of the war effort. :Since this is true,
is one of great importance becau.Se
it has been the practice in the past ·=-------------~ he is an expert ·in statesmanship

Boys With Grade Averages of "C" or Above
May Be Excused Some Half Days to Help Out

Around the World

s. H. S. Alumni

P

Great Advantage In Joining SHS Association
Reason For Higih Enthusiasm and Membership
102 has won the Association Contest! They are now the
proud holders of the plaque which is given annually to the
home room which first reports 100 % membership. If 102 can
win the contest for the next two successiv_e years, it will become the owner of the plaque permanently.

Letter To .The
S. H. S. Freshmen

Let's take a look and see just why
102 won the plaque and contest.
First we'll see just what benefits
come from being an Associat ion
member :
.30

.40
2.25

.40

the Dean of Boys office as proopective fruit pickers for work in the
near future. Regulation fruit 'eking wages will be paid. Th"
for
boys with a "C" average and above.
.since those signing uP for fruit
picking will be told when and where
tO work, no pupils under any circumstances should request jobs until the growers, because of the great
need for pickers, require help. Thus
far very few students h ave applied.
Although nine tenths of the work is
expected to be done . on Saturdays
and after school this year, many
more pupils are needetj.

per game . .. . .... . ...... . . . 1.75
Jr. class play admission price .40
Quaker annual costs . ..... . . 2.00
Quaker weekly costs . .. . .... . 1.50
Senior class play ......_. . ... . .40
Two track meets - 25c each .50

several days in Salem recently, be- peace. 1
fore reporting to his new base in
Juniors, senior&. and teadhers
should
place this book on their
New Jersey.
"must read" list. Freshmen and
Congratulations to Baby Fratilla, sophomores· who are good readers
will enjoy 1 it, too.
'43, and Pete Leaf who were married last week.

Three-Power Scope

Several weeks ago the Paul Myers Bought For Biology
were quite surprised when they
opened the door to find their son,
Pupils of the biology classes are
Shermy standing there.
Shermy
now enjoying , a new high-powered
was in Normandy the last they microscope purchased during the
knew.
summer by the Board of Education.
The microscope, far superior to
Another S11!rPrised family Was the any already in the la;boratciry, has
The Freshman class sold two Karl Howell's when t heir son, Pvt three powers- high, low and oil imthousand pencils in their first at- Gene Howell, '44, called Sunday mersion for seeing bacteria more
plainly.
tempt to r·a ise money for the class morning from California.
treasury. Approximately $45 was
i' i
cleared. Home room 312 sold the k Heard last. week
·from Ginny Mcmost with 484. Home room chairArtor, '44. Ginny is way out in
men were:
301, Miriam Bauman; 305, Jacque- Port~and, Qregon, living with her
line Earl ; 306, Jean Hagerty; 307, sister. She inquired a.bout good old
Albert Kinn; 308, Donald Maxon; Salem High and w;µited to be re309, Ray Pierce; 310, uee Tolerton; membered to all.
Dear Teadher:
312, Jack Wilson.
' I am writing this letter to exThe football stand on October 29 , Betty Percival, '41, looks very
plain why the undersigned did not
will be in chairge of the class.
snappy in her Cadet Nurse uniform. hand in a composition. You in-

Freshman Class
Sells 2,000 Pencils

'

'
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:

;
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Pet Is Subject
For Letter

Betty is in training at Youngstown. formed us we were to write about
some pet we had once owned.
. We were all glad that Doggy SculNow I had never owned a pet
lion was able to spend a few days but on the way home I saw a dog
I would like to h ave owned so I
with his family.
started to chase it. But just then
Nan Beardmore, '41, has been two trucks skidded and smashed
into each other. Well, the teleplhone
Miss Ala Zimmerman, Salem High elected president of ner · sorority at
and poles that had been
dean of girls and sewing instructor, Randolph Macon Women's college. wires
knocked down made it bad to run
is recovering at her home in J efand the water from the broken hyfersonville, Ohio, from a case 01
Pvt. Jack Emery spent several drant m ade the street ~lippery so
toxic poisoning contra cted during
days wandering through the halls of 'I lost the dog.. So I stopped a nd
the summer months. During h er
absence Miss Helen Thorp, EngliSh S. H. S. with his fellow clruismates. helped them scrape up a couple
teach er. has taken the Dean of Girls Jack is a m~mber of Uncle Sam's of pedestrians and then went home.
Since I didn't have a dog I lhad
department and Mrs. Grove, in- Air Corp.
nothing to write about. I am sorry,
struction of the sewing classes.
Help make this column a succe.sS please excuse-Visitor to Washington: "I'd like by turning any Alumni news you
Your Pupil,
a room with a pre-war bed.''
know into the Q . 0.
Bertram,

Miss Ala Zimmerman,
Dean of Girls, Ill

10.00
you 'have it. Individually,
all these would coot you $10. But
if you buy on the cash ·plan, it costs
you only $4.80, including the federal t~x · which is .80 cents. And
the installment plans costs only
$5.40 including the .90 cents federal tax.
Several football games and one
Association assembly have already
passed by, but you can still get a
lot of good, and can still save a good
bit by joining now, thooe of you who
haven't.
Ther~

Bill Buehler is one of the most
helpful kids of the senior class. If
you're walking peacefully to your
class, going the right way, of course,
and someone comes t owering over
you and says, "You're going the
wrong way," you will know this helpful senior.
Then of course you all know
Vivian Stowe, the pretty little senior thjtt is always buzzing around
for Mr. Ludwig. Busy as a little
bee.
If you're walking down the ihall,
see Jim Appedison coming, get a
stretcher. He's the fellow all the
freshmen girls are goo-goo over.
Yes, girls, that's his name!

Salem Teachers
Enjoy Picnic
Teachers in the

I

!j

.....; ;

i ~-i!iJ

Salem - Public

If you need advice and want to School syst em enjoyed a picnic sup-

know one senior who says; "Well, I per at Centennial park last Wedwas a freshman once you know," go nesday evenmg.
to the Bell Lyre player in .the band,
Mrs. W. L. Strain was chairman
Jeanne Walsh. She's a swell sepior. of the committee 'i n charge which
included Miss Clarabel Bickel, Miss
Another senior you ought to know
Sarah Doxee, Miss Evelyn ·Johnsis Lowell Hoprick. "Hoppy" in ot.iher
ton, Mrs. Jean Singer, and Miss
words. Very political man in winHelen Redinger, a ll of the nigh
ning class elections I hear and he is school.
also .President of the Association.
The teachers , from ·each building
You are all acquainted with Jim gave stunts by way of entertainCope and Lou Jean McDevitt the ment, and a sing of old familiar
love birds of the stage. They're both songs was conducted by Mr. Walter
Regal and Mr. Herbert Kelly of the
just as cute in real life.
Junior high school.
Of course there are some seniors
that are · known city-wide because Two Penny Dances
they have been mentioned so much
For October
so they need no introductions. Planned
/
Namely, Sally Campbell, June HooPresident Helen Louise Rinehart
kinson, "Flicker" Flick, Pat Keener,
Jay Leach, Ohris Paparodis, Jim announced the year's schedule for
K elly, Charles Schaeffer and just the G. A. A. at the first meeting
scads more of swell seniors. If you held last T uesday.
don't kn6w any of t hese last seniors
Two penny dances for October
just ask anyone and they'll tell you. 3 and 24 were planned. The club will
take several hikes within the next
Now . le!tving you with a t hought few weeks. Bowling teams will be
organized if enough girls are int erfor the , day:
Know Your Seniors.
ested and t hey will bowl one night
A Freshman
a week.

I
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please excuse me f<?r a moment, I'll put on my suit
of armor and proceed with another week's big
moments.

ATTENTION!!!!!

The answer is because we think it right to keep the
door of opportunity open to everyone, everywhere, . to
develop the best and finest qua.Iities each one has.
It is impossible to keep that door open unless we fight

against those who are trying

to

shut

and lock it

against most of humanity.
The next question that comes up in everyone's
heart is, "What can I do. to help?"
There -a re direot personal services, such !ts, nursing, relief work, . f~ctory labor, replacement of men
in the armed forces. Also there is the indirect d•ty of
Americanism-striving to permit everyone to save
his fair share.
The proof of patriotism shines everywhere when
people are trying to make every day of their lives

'

show that America is worth fighting for.
~~~~o,~~~~

!before

Uncle

Sam

wanted him. Yep, Jake Wa-re had a, big· lovely 18th
birthday last week. · After he rreceived the m11ch

Let~s

Look Keener
By Pat

This year 209 study hall is being conducted in a senior lads and lassies certainly
worried about their hair, teeth
!Ilanner · here-to~foi:' different from any other study
'
riall in the high school. The plan, originated and clothes, etc., this week. I haven't
seen so many fancy hair-do's,
mforced by Mr. Early in that :room, is based upon
brightly scrubbed teeth, and white
;ile'hce at all times. No one is ever given permission
shirts since .t he prom last spring.
speak to another student at any time, nor is anyI'm sure you must have looked
one allowed to raise his hand, Speaking quietly to Mr.
Time
beautiful in your pictures.
l!larly, however, is allowed about
"
pertaining
~
will tell.
to school work. Two students are permitted to leave
PIN PATTER:
You can
at a .time by merely signing out at the desk. The sysmake a "Monkey Face" lapel
tem is very successful and 209 is probably the best
pin simply by cutting a la.rge
round hole in the middle 'of a
place to study. in the s.c hool. Congratulations Mr.
thin powder puff. Then paste
Early and we hope your plan spreads to the other
the remaining puff on top of a
study halls.
small round pocket mirro:r so
thait it forms a frame. Use the
piece you cut out of the hole to
make a pair of floppy ea.rs and
glue on to each side.
Attach
to your lapel, so yoUil' friends
.Ever since the h urricane of war swept over our
can look into it. See why Ws
rou ntry, American people have been searching their
called "Monkey Face"? Speaking o' lapel pins, we have some
hearts. There are certain questions which they are
cuties around school to-o. Lucy
asking themselves, resolutely determined n ot to take
Coccia has a darling pin wilth
other people's say-so a bout something which is life
two furry Eskimos on it, Ftickand death to us all.
er has a big butterfly attached
to her Iape1, and Phyllis.' Oozad
Th~ main question is about t~e real reason for
has a soldier pin with big gogthe war. No one of us wi;ihed for war. All of us hate
gle eyes that seems to fascinate •
war. Why then do we make wa.r?
Mr. Jones.

ifhe Power of Patriotism

'--

He wanted Uncle Sa-m

We can all settle back to normal
once again, now that all of the senior pictures have been taken. The

Mo~el StudyhaH

who are either not speaking to me o~ are after my
neck. Say hello to da fodder-Hi fodder! If you will

Apply some orinary floor wax
to tired out looking shoe leather. When poliched, it makes
those, mocs look like new.
You can make any head 'kerchief water repellant if you will

too delightful gift rrom his "fellow buddies", he
spent his lunch !hour at tihe draft board offering
his services. What pe<l'p le won't do to get out of
school! Oh, yes! The gift. It was one o.f the
finest made rattles that I have ever seen. What
made it even nicer tho' was the fact that each
partner in the buying squad inscribed his name
on it. Jake had so much fun w!hen lhe was 17, I
wonder, maybe the kid will blow his. top this yeaa-.
G()<)d hmk anyhow, Jake.
"HER HIGHNESS"
A group of boys have elected Senior lass Lou-jean
McDevitt "Duchess". Soon she will be wearing a
sweater and emblem. It certainly is an honor, Louie,
but you deserve it. Don't take it too hard, Jim: After
all, if no one else wanted her, you wouldn't either.
LITTLE MAN WHO WASN'T THERE!
"Have you seen Roy?", "Hey! Don't sit on
Roy!", "Roy made a touchdown!" These questions flow out of the mouths of many band members. "Roy" is' a member of the band and has a.
special seat in the band room. "Roy" also plays
football. I can't decide whether .S.H.S. bas ~one
looney o·r whether "Roy" is really created in oh __
so many minds. At any rate, everyone loves "Roy"
even tho' he isn't there.

put it between two lay~rs of
wax paper 3.nd then go over it
with a hot iron.
Line your drawers with gay
christmas paper, or left over
' OLD
ROMANCE .•• NEW AND
wall paper to match yow room.
This week I present orchids and cigars for the
Old toothb~hes are inval- . men to three and one half couples. Association Presiuable for cleaning ithe heels of
dent, Lo'w ell Hoperich, and Senior class secretary,
your shoes.
Vivian Stowe, are an awfully cute couple. Business
BLAZER RAID: There · a:re sev- manager, Chris Paparodis and staff slave Rose Cireral new types of blazers in your costa make up the second love affair. Well, maybe
favorite stores now. Lois Johnston · not love but they certainly h~ve fun. Afore mentioned
has a bright red collarless. blazer Jake Ware and Junior fem Evelyn Schmidt are an
piped in white. It is really neat old pair but still sweet. The last fraction of the week .
with those frilly-fronted blouses. is Duck DeJane. He requested that he be couple of
Minnie Marocher has a chartreuse the week but he seemed to forget that it takes two
one piped in'- brown, and made of to make couple. Brace yourself, girls, here he comes !
wool jersey. Simply out of this Cupid's blessings upon you all, forever .
world!
COME AND MEE.T YOUR FRIENDS
So long, gals. See you in jail!
This Ca_n teen is really the nuts, know it? Wednesday night everyone was there (after they did
their homework of CO'llrse) Friday and Saturday
nights found the place· crowded as ever, too·. Wednesday night no one danced much, we were all
too fascinated by Gerald Bing,ham, Mary Davis
and so.me more of theii; dancin' friends. You never
saw such marrvelous· rythm in all your life! Oh,. to
At last! A breathing spell. Yes,
dance like that! Saturoay night everyone turned
the first fire drill was unexpectedly
up with a date. That's .one nice thing about the
RUFFLES GALORE: Everyone called during sixth period.
Canteen, You can go there on a date and have a
has gone "all out" for ruffles this
It happened th:a.t Nancy Hunt,
minor circus,, try it sometime. The laugh of Friyear. You can find them around Nancy Trebilcock and other freshday night was Lowell Hopericil in Chris' cOat.
the hems of skirts, on dresses, on men and sophomores were in gym.
Seems as thO" Hop and the merry go round be-blouses, and almost anywhere. Billie The whistles wi;re coming thick and
.,hind Jr. High and Hop's tro;users had a mix-up.
Finley has the cutest ruffle dress i fast at these beauties.
Hop, why wouldn't you take off the ooat and
have seen. It is made of brown
Going out the back, the door
dance?
and white checked gingham, and holders were Cathy Scullion and ,
WHITE 1COLLAR JOB
has huge brown and orange ruf~ Pat Keener. Pat's side of the door
Wowee!
Those
senior men in those white
fles around the neck and pockets. was positively empty going out, but
shirts;
for
the
I.a.st
two
weeks! They certainly
Really snazzy!
on the way in Miss Johnston and
looked sha.rp. Dick · Falk kept running his finger
GIRL OF THE WEEJK: J~anne Paul Krauss ~nt . through Pat's
around his collar and looking very uncomfortable
Redinger is the ·b est dressed girl side so she was satisfied.
,-what was wrong, nick? Choking? Cad Ferrerie
this week. Jeanne h_a s a mother
Out behind the school beside the
who can wield a mean needle. garage, Mr. Barrett, Mr. Henning,- nearly cried when he had to leave geometry class
-sure, cried fo~ · joy! Royal Di.nkleman very
Lucky girl! This explains why Mr. Tarr and others were having a
calmly left cla.ss and the teacher nearly had a.
.Jeanne's clothes &lways fit just like -little conference. Miss Lehman and
stroke. Maybe She was afraid if Hollywood saw
they were made for her. I'm sure Miss MoCready were talking on the
his pictures they'd snatch him away. All the boys
that you all agree with me when I corner of Third street so it was not
were snilfing Don Firths face. He said it was the
say that Jeanne always looks ador- only a breathing spell ·for the stupbotogmpherS powder they were smelling blot Pll
able from top to toe.
dents but also for the teachers.
bet his nlll"sie ·p ut some Chancel No. 5 on him. The
SAVING G'R~CES: Nail polA group of JUNIORS led the
girlS looked very much the same. A few had
i:sh rilakes wilted artificial flowfrosh the wrong way and took them
curlier locks here and there but the S.H.S. woers look like new. Try covering
all the way around the block. (Still
~n keep 1Jhemselves well all the time. (Note M:r.
them with either colored or
taking advantage of the frosh ,. eh?)
Jones) They may be dumb but they certainly are
natural polisk
On the way in, several studes took
pretty. Plug Plug.•
Sand paper, rub'bed in a cirhurried drinks at the fountains but
Well, that's about it for Sept. 29. Be good and
cula.r motion, cleans dingy felt
were hurried on by refreshed teachhats in fine shape.
ers. ·
remember : To receive a letter, write one.

a

Fire Drill Prove£
Breathing Spell

\

\
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Quakers Trounce Ravenna
Lanney _Tallies Twice~
Franks ·Once~ As Salem
R~mps To Second Wm

Seniors Amaze
Underclassmen

'

SPORT SLANTS.

.

.

BY YEAGLEY

Susie and !her triend dashed·
around a corner and stopped in
amazement. There before their astonished freshmen eyes stood a
strange creature.. He resembled a
boy, but instead of a flashy sweater
and wrinkled slacks he wore a suit,
a white shirt and a tie! not a bow
tie! '[hey gawked and walked
slowly past. They met several more
of these and then a vision in high
heels and a frilly dress. Were these
students of S. H. S.? What was
happening? A rev~lution. They.hurried to their lockers and compared
notes with friends. Finally a passing sophomore kindly explained.
The creatures were merely seniors
who were going to have their pictures taken, and who in a few days
would be dressed normally again.

Tonight the Quakers will engage tine fray-In contrast to last year's
the East Palestine Bulldogs under Ravenna game, most of the Quaker
the lights at Reilly Field. The Bull- scoring was done in the first half,
Leach's ·P lunge Over From One-Yard Line,
dogs so far this season have held while the Ravens lone tally came
Kelly's Place ·Kick Score Ex:tra Poin:ts
the Leetonia powerhouse to a 19-19 in the final period.
tie to open the season, and polished
Salem High's powerhouse football team led by Frank off a weak Sebring earn 31-6 last
'¥oungstown East, coached by
Lanney and "Chuck" Franks downed the Ravenna Ravens Friday night. (Salem 24-Sebring 2). Dick Barrett, brother of the Sltlem High grid mentor, has a
20-6 last Saturday afternoon at Ravenna Stadium.
The real 'burden of tonight's battle;
By smash,ing through the line
line averaging 175 pounds per
however, will be placed on the ·
for numerous gains and stopping
man with five linemen standing
Quaker foreward wall and the issue
most ·of the Ravens' passes, the
over six feet. The Easterners
in doubt will be--<:an they stop
Quakers chalked up their second
a.re the heayy favorites to capthe East Palestine's one man team,
victory of the season. The Red and
ture the Youngstown city chamHerb Gorby. Gorby, who weighs
Black of Salem piled up 18 first
pionship for the second succes200 pounds and can really carry the
sive year.
downs to Raverina's 12.
m ail, scored five times in the 'Se- · Everyone of the future Salem opDuring the first quarter the two
bring rout, and with forty-three ponents except . East Liverpool has
)teams battled back and forth mostpoints in two games stands high on 1been beaten or tied at least . once
ly in Ravenna's territory without
.Qua~er Eleven Tangles the list of i~dividual scores in Ohio. this season. Girard and Strut hers
any scoring.
But since the Quaker line smoth- were the latest to fall by the wayWi:th Powerful Team
The second quarter proved to be
' ered him last year, and almost the side.
Led
by
200-Lb.
Gorby
Salem's best during the whole game.
same veteran line is back, the
It was nnnored' that after
The Quakers scored twice and were
Quakers sh,ould be able to stop
"Curly"
Franks got back from /
deep in. the Raven's territory threatSeeking their third straight -Gorby and win by 12 points.
Ravenna game he tried to withening to score again when the !half win, the Salem High Quakers
draw from the local blood.bank.
In one of last week's upsets
ended. Lanney scored both times will meet the powerful East
("Curly's" nose is not the m6st
.t he mighty ·Massillon Tigers
Serving SALEM Since 1863
as he ran 52 yards in two plays for Palestine Bulldogs-led by
muscul!ar part of his body).
were
whipped
6-0 by a. fighting ·
the fi;I'st and plunged over from the 200 pound fullback, Herb
Cleveland
Cathedral ·Latin
one yard line after an 80 yard Sa- Gfilley-tonight
at Reilly squad. Nor was this defeat any
lem drive down the field for the Stadium.
PRESCRIPTIONS!
fluke affair for the Clevela.ild
FOUNTAIN!
~second score later in the period. Jay
, With six lettermen back. this
lll!ds outplayed the Tigers in
MAGAZINES!
Umeh plunged over the goal for year, three of whom are in the
·CURB SERVICE
every part of the game. This
the extra pqint.
· backfield, Coach John Reid's BullMcBANE-McARTOR
SANDWICHES AND
setbaek rwiised high the hopes
ComiIJg . back after the halftime, dogs will be out to avenge the 19
FRENCH FRIES
DRUG CO.
of ~he Canton McKinley aggrethe Red and Black set up a drive • 6 defeat handed them last year
ga,tion who have their eye on
which was concluded when FrankS oy the Quakers. East Palestine
the . state cha:mpiorulhip.
dashed m yards for the score. A boasts of a · 19 to 19 tie with LeeA:t:trac:tive Skir:ts and
The 20-6 drubbing handed the poplacekick by Ray Kelly was good tonia and a 31 to 6 victory over tentially .p owerful Ravenna Ravens
Sweaters for the
Sebring. In the Leetonia game the last Saturday should serve as a
and the score was 20 to O.
Schoolrooms!
Ravenna drove 90 yards for its Bulldogs came back in the fourth wa rni g to future Salem rivals to
lone score with Paul Shafer plung- quarter to tie the score in the final watch their step. In rolling over
Popular Priced Lunches
ing over from the two. Later in the minute of the game.
Coach Gilcrest's Ravens, Coach BarThe Salem defensive problems rett again made plentiful substituperiod Ravenna began a passing attack which failed and the score will be centered in stopping letter- tions, twenty Salemites getting a
HEADQUARTERS
stood 20 to 6 when ·the gun went men Herb Gorby and Harry Mctaste of battle-and a rough taste it
For Foods of Quality!
For Soft Drinks, Potato Chips,
off ending the game.
Gahan, who do most of the ball was too, with several Quakers getPretzels
carrying for East Palestine. Gorby ting minor injuries. But they should
There are so many women in the bucks through the line and runs off be fully recovered, and the team at
army now that when a soldier sees tackle
while
McGahan skirts full strength for the East Palesa uniform coming down the street ai:ound the ends and throw/s passes.
he has to wait till it gets within ·Proof of Gorby's ability is the fact
FOR THE BEST OF
twenty feet !before he knows wheth- t hat he has scored 43 poihts in two
er to salute or whistle.
games. Other lettermen on the
.GROCERIES
Bulldog squad are Joe :r-;olan, end;
Don Westover, halfback; Alan Hills,
An Irish patriot once remarked
center; and Dale Young, end.
'
that every man should love his naCORNER .FOURTH A'.ND LINCOLN
tive land, whether he wa:s born
PREVENT COLDS
there or not.
BY TAKING VITAMINS!
Large Selection of
Get Them at
Speaking of shoe rationing, the
BETTER MEATS a:t BETTER PRICES!
NEW HATS
other night ·a guy pushed me in a FLODING & REYNARD
Prescription Dl'llggists
doorway, pulled a gutl and said:
Cor. State and Ellsworth, Salem
"Put up your feet!"
I

Red and Black
~eets Palestine
In Third Fray

F

r R .S

T

NATIONAL BANK

RED STEER

GARDEN GRILL

Cha.pin's Millinery

LINCOLN MARKEr

CORSO'S

SHEEN'S SUPER - SERVICE

The Smith Co.

.

.I SIMON BROS. ·MARKET

MABEL DOUTT

Hostess' prayer: Leave and let
live.
Farmhand Wanted - No work to
do; mll§t be wble to . sit in rocking
chair on cool, south porch and come
to meals unassisted.

ALTA B. WILSON .
DRESSMAKING SHOPPE
Dressmaking of All Kinds
737 E. State St.
Phone 5208

J. C. PENNEY CO.
\
Keep Yourself Fi:t by Being Fi:t In

BUNN'S

GOOD SHOES

COPE BROS. &
FULTZ NURSERY
Fruit, Shade Trees - Evergreens
Plants and Vines

Pop's
Lunch

•

l\r· ----:--~-=-~~~-------.
For :the School S:tuden:t •
ARGYLE ANKLETS
(

HALDI'
~

s

WILMS' NURSERY

Complete Nursery and Landscape Service
Frui:ts and Produce

THE QUAKER

4

Junior High News What S. H. S. Boys
Notice First
wi~
enr~llment About Girls

Sewing classes .began Monday,
September ·25,
an
of 52 . girls. They will start frrst on
paper patterns y.rith the machine,
i:md after learning to run a machine
they will start following material
p atterns.
The manual training classes, under Mr. Kelly, are now working in
mechanical drawings, which is
needed in the making of different
articles during the year.
Every morning, opening exercises
a.re carried on ·b y pupils under the
direction of the faclllty for five
minutes. It is broadcast· over the
"talk-a-phone."
Clubs are expected to start
sometime· next week. The kind of
clubs are not definite. Only two
clubs, the dramatics club and the
Quakerette, are sure of being started.
Tryouts for the choir start.ed
September 22, and will be held according to rooms.
'A gain this year, as in past years;
· the Junior High is going to collect
.t ax stamps a.nd ·sell War stamps.
This should start
There are 308 association members. 7F is leading the school with
the highest percent bought.
Mrs. Fineran is taking Mrs. Smegal's place in teaching seventh
grade arithmetic.
Two movies were shown the 19th
and 20th of September. They were
"Old. Hickory" and "Strauss."

•

,

This week your inquiring reporter
started out with the question: What
do you notice about girls? Here are
some of the boys answers:

Bill Byers. "Her face (believe it
or not.)"
Emmor Snyder-Her legi;. <Why
Emmor!)
Jim Appedison-Everything !
Don Firth-I agree with Jim.
Mutt SChaeffer-Her lhat. It's
iisually good for a laugh. (Them's
fighting words, mister!)
Dick Baughman-Anything and
everything Of, INTERE.ST.
Johnny Farcus - Her hair-do
which is usually good for a laugh.
(Really, sir)
"Tweet" CUlberson-Her eyes, her
lips, her hair and Iller shape. Ruff! !
JPhn Plegge-Whether or not
spe is a girl. Got to be careful these
days! (Ah yes, the slack situation)
Nick Roper had no comment. Just
playing it safe I guess.

Personalities In
Salem High School
Esther Freet's charming personality captures for her the title of
"Girl of the Week." "Cookie" is only
five ' feet one inch tall, and her
weight being her main worry, makes
her 100 per cent feminine.
Estlher is always ready for fun
and . devilment and is interested in
all sports, especially 'bowling.
Right now, she has not yet decided definitely about her vocation, but she is thinking about being ' a stenographer or teacher.
Whichever she is, though, her swell
personality will be a big "boost" to
her. .

Six feet . tall, brown eyes and
brown hair is the description " of
Charles Schaeffer-a 'boy who possesses personality to its fullest
capacity. I .
"Mutt" is Senior class president
and is well liked by everyone:. His
height and his interest in basketball make -him a fine player. Sports
are his main interest and, women
A waitress asked me what I are the least of his worries. After
wanted.
he finishes High school, he plans
"I feel like a sandwich," I said. to become a pharmacist IF Uncle
She remarked, "JuSt give me your Sam's long arm doesn't grab him by
order. Don't blame me the ploce the neck before then.
is crowded."
." I want your explanation and I
"Thirty-one dollars split up in want the truth."
four banks?"
"Well, you can't have both."
~ · "I want your explanation and I
"Yeah. I don't walllt any one
"I'm knitting something to make
want the truth I"
toank to know how little I have." · the boys in service happy."
"Well you can't have both."
"Oh, a sweater for a soldier?" .
Eternal Problem
Let me take your picture, Miss
"No, a bathing suit for me."
At a bookstore in New York a.
ans. Then we can go into the
Boy scout lingered near on~ table dark room . and see what develops.
toll a salesman finally asked 4 he
was interested in any special book.
I'm just the awkward age. Young
MILK SHAKES /
Tille youth, diffidence overcome by enough to smile ,a t Hedy Lamarr,
PREFERRED BY THOSE
necessity, pointed determinedly at a but tooo old to have her smile bltck
WHO KNOW!
slender volume entitled, "Under- at me.·
Phone 4292
standing the Adolescent Girl."
The Way It Goes
When Sam was asked how he
budgeted his income, he replied: ,
"Oh, about 40 per cent for food, 30
percent for shelter, 30 percent for
clothing, and 2 o percent for amusement and incidentals."
"But Sam, that makes 120 percent."
YOUNG & BRIAN
"Lord, don't I know it!" Sam
MOORE PAINTS
agreed.

soon.'

FAMOUS DAIRY

Sears, Roebuck
& Co.

MODER.N
GRILLE

INSURANCE AGENCY
Insurance Agency

BROWN HEATING
& SUPPLY

AMERICAN LAUNDRY
& DRY CLEANING CO.

SALEM'S OLDEST
BANK
A NATIONAL BANK .
and a frjendly bank,
too!

One gal to another: "I'd marry
George if he were rich or tall or
better-looking-or if he'd ask me."

Compliments of
'

The GLOGAN-MYERS
HARDWARE CO.

"THE MIRACLEANERS"

Dial 5295

278 So. Broadway

THE FARMERS
NATIONAL BANK

SMITH'S CREAMERY
•

ICE CREAM BARS
DIAL 4007

•

·McCulloch's
SERVING SALEM FOR'32 YEARS
From 1912To1944.
To the Best of Our Ability

OF SALEM
Member Federal Reserve System
·and Federal Deposit Insurance
Corporation

HOME OF FINE
FURNITURE

·Friday, September 29, 1944

A Real Test!
Salem Ravenna

First dowl1S
18
Yd gain'd rushing 349
Yds lost rushing 25
Net gain rushing_ 324
Number passes
7
Number completed 4
Yards gained on
. 25
passes
Number of punts
3
Average .on . punts 28
Penalties ,against
2
Yards lost on
penalties
10
Number of fumbles 0
Recovered by
opponents
0
Average kickoff
42
Average KO return 20
S.ALEM:
Brian · · · · · · · ·
Juliano . . . . . . .
Appedisan ....
Vavrek .......
Plegge ........
Mulford · · · · · ·
Bush. . . . . . . . . .
Leach . . . . . . .
I.Janney ..... .
Kelly . . . . . . . . .
Franks .......

12
235
23
212
11

2
14
5
31
3
25
1
l:
52
8

LT Bolichene; C, Brown, RE, Anderson, RB.
Touchdowns-Lanney, 2, Franks,
Shafer; extra points - Franks,
Kelly.
.
Score by quarters:
Salem · . . . . . . . . . . . . . o 13 7 (}-20
Ravenna .. .... . .... O o o 6- 6
Referee, ·Russ; umpire, Williams;
head lineman, Weltner.
r·

Slips That Pass In The T'Ylle

The British Women's Auxiliary
Air Force had
fill out innumerable questionnaire and carry them
-among these, a reddish one. A
hoot went up that could be heard
around the Empire when this notice
was posted: "WAAF's upon proper
demand must show their pink
forms.

tJ

Sergeant to private: "The afterRAVENNA noon off- the afternoon off! What
· · · · · Matteson d'you think you are-a human be. . . . . . . . . Lang , ing"
....... George
....... Grupe
...... P~rtale. . Let me take your picture, Miss
Caecioppo Evans. Thep we can go into the
. . . . . Lemmer d k
d
h t
. . . Kieselbach ar room an see w a deve1ops.

LE
LT
LG
C
RG
RT
RE
QB
LH ...... Sorboro , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ;
RH . . . Thompson
SPECIAL· ON
FB
Shafer

Substitutions
Salem-Gottschling, RE, Papa~odis, FB, D Smith, QB, Stoudt, RE,
Chappell, LE, Boone, RH, Kenst,
LE Kornbau, LT, Crawford, RG,
Reynolds, C, Hernstrom, FB.
Ra~enna--.,,.Rock, LH, Spano, RH,
Pandolfi, (LG, ·Ewell,( C, Troclhio,
LE, Cipranio, LG, Cox, RT, Murray,

STARK TRANSIT
BUS TERMINAL
Suits, Coats. Dresses

BOYS' PANTS
$3.95 - $6.95
THE GOLDEN EAGLE
LOCK'S SCRAPPLE
2 Lbs. for 29c

FULTS' MARKET

[i!J:i,j ti
SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUESUAY
IT'S HILARIOUS!

JEAN FROCKS

"Hail the •••
Conquering Hero"

OUR RECORD SHOP

EDDIE BRACKEN
ELLA RAINES

-

For the Latest in Decca, Blue
bird and Victor Records

FINLEY MUSIC CO.
132 S. Broadway

Phone 3141

with -

(™liJt:J I]
SUNDAY AND MQNDAY
STARK!
SHOCKING!

MRS. STEVENS'
KITCHEN-FRESH CANDIES

"The HiHer Gang"

SCOTT'S CANDY
& NUT SHOP

-

with -

ROBERT WATSO~
ALEXANDER POPE

(Quiz No. 3)
Whe~ Is a. Food MORE Than a. Food? When it's 'ice cream, o! course!
For ice cream not only contains the essential food elements of milk,
such as calcium, phoophorus, proteins, vitamins A and G, but ice cream
also builds morale. That's why you will find ice cream an important
item in the diet of our fighting forces. And that's why it has always
been America's favorite dairy food. Make ice cream a delicious part
of your family meals; but if you can't always get your favorite flavor,
remember ... the boys on the fighting front come FIRSri'!

THE ANDALUSIA DAIRY CO.

•

SPECIAL LUNCHES FOR SCHOOL
PUPILS!

Furniture Store

LEASE DRUG COMPANY

ARBAUGH
Corner State and Lincoln

STATE AND LINCOLN

